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President’s News—Sue Billett—Morgan Primary School
Welcome to the first newsletter for 2019. The new executive members for 2019 are: Sue Billett (President), Wade Branford (Vice
President), Chris Morrison (Treasurer), Karen Murray (Secretary), Kellie Zadow (Public Relations) and committee members Barb
Jones and Peter Mitchinson.
I am Principal of Morgan Primary School but have also worked in other small schools in the area. I enjoy having a close connection with families and community to ensure the best possible outcomes for our students. The staff at our schools do amazing jobs
teaching multi-level classes whilst nurturing the well-being and learning of all the students in our care.
The executive and I are passionate about small schools, and are motivated to support others in this rewarding work.
What an amazing Small Schools Summit!
Besides the executive, there were five other schools represented: Nancy Soccoia (Basket Range PS), Michelle Hunt (Kongorong
PS), Ann Marie Fitzgerald (Mt Burr PS), Patricia Boschetti (Snowtown PS), and Robyn Kenny (Poonindie PS). The department
was represented by David Ensor (Director of External Relations) and Nigel Huxtable (Strategic Policy and External Relations).
Discussions were lively and positive. After brainstorming common issues, we also looked at the positives to small schools.
At the recent executive meeting we revisited the main areas, positives, impacts and points of interest to see how we can support
our membership and small school leaders and staff. This information has been integrated into the operational plan for 2019.
Members of the executive have represented small schools at ‘2020 Funding Reform – Stakeholder’ discussions. The areas covered were: Rural & Isolated Schools, Curriculum Specific Funding, Student Centred Funding Model, Students with Disabilities,
Funding for Low-SES Students, Aboriginal Students, and Comprehensive Reforms. Once the information has been analysed, the
funding arrangements for 2020 will be released in August 2019.
At our next meeting, Toni Richardson from the Education Management Systems team will give us an overview, and how this can
be implemented in small schools.
The SSASA website has been overhauled and is now active. We realise that some information is out of date, and we are gradually editing pages and adding new photos. If you have a photo of your school please email it to me so we can include on the website.
Lastly and most importantly, don’t forget the SSASA Conference on ‘Learning Environments’
that engage learners will be held on Thursday 30th and Friday 31st May at The Lakes at West
lakes. Besides our guest speakers Emma Beare (Occupational Therapist) and Gordon Combes
(ECL), we will be visiting Blair Athol North B-7 School to see the theory in action.
Best wishes for the rest of the term and we’ll see you at the conference.
Cheers
Sue Billett

2019 Annual Conference
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Environments to engage all learners
Schools and teachers are encountering more and more students in their
classes with developmental delays, behaviour difficulties, trauma and
emotional regulation difficulties. This presents additional and complex
challenges to a busy classroom environment. Occupational therapy can
provide an alternative perspective and fresh ideas to proactively respond with an environmental and whole class approach. This workshop
will provide a mix of theory and practice about setting up learning environments that engage all learners.
Emma Beare, occupational therapist, is passionate about supporting
“tricky” students through modifying the environment. She has extensive experience working with a wide variety of children and young people, and providing training and “hands on” strategies to teachers and
schools.
The benefits of learning about an occupational therapy perspective and
modifying the environment to suit the learners in your class / school
are:
Closer connections with students
More independent learners
More students engaged and on task
Less time spent in “just managing” and coping with behaviours

Communication List 2019

This year we have assigned Partnerships of schools to executive members in order to improve and share communication to our members and future members. This year we are looking at site visits (funding permitting) to seek input and
to share the work of SSASA with our small school leaders. Communication is a two way street so if you have a concern
/ query or would like us to share a ‘GREAT NEWS’ story or ‘BEST PRACTICE’ from your site please contact us.
We have been proactive in 2018 and will continue in 2019 with regular scheduled meetings with DECD / External Relations / Education Minister to discuss policies and matters that are pertinent to us all and to share the successes of our
small schools in the State. How, what and why we are doing what we do to make a difference for our students, our
staff and our local communities...

Executive Members 2019
President—Sue Billett—Morgan PS
Vice President—Wade Branford—Lake Wangarry PS
Treasurer—Chris Morrison—Yahl PS
Secretary—Karen Murray—Penong PS
Kellie Zadow—LSL (Morgan PS)
Barb Jones—Upper Sturt Bush School
Peter Mitchinson—Moorak PS

2019 Small School Summit

2019 Direction and Operational Plan

2019 Sponsor’s Spot

2019 Sponsors News
a_space is an established provider of playground and outdoor fitness equipment to schools Australia wide.
We have been designing and constructing high quality,
commercial playground equipment in here in Australia since
1995, and in that time have installed more than 15,000 projects around the country. Many of these installs have happened within South Australia
Our wide range of playground equipment is designed by experienced physical educators and exercise physiologists to encourage children to explore, develop and
grow in fun environments that brings communities together. We believe that playground equipment must do all this, while offering appropriate challenges with
child-safety at the core.

Check out our
sponsors in 2019
Please support their
business as they are
supporting our
Association and
believe in the work
that small schools can
achieve in our local
communities. Catch
up with them at the
conference and the
deals they will have
for us and our small
schools.

Year 7’s to High School
At our State Small Schools executive meeting on Monday, Pam Kent joined us to
update the group on the latest information in regard to Year 7’s to High School.
The policy is in place and will be moving forward. Trial sites are preparing for
2020.
Pam explained that there may be some opportunity for country/isolated Small
School parents, to decide to have their children temporaly continue as year 7’s in
Small Schools.
We were given the opportunity, to explain our concerns and what we consider,
some of the outcomes could be for Small Schools within the policy.
Many of these, were not new to Pam and were acknowledged.
The association plan to continue communication regarding this issue with Pam.

Do you have a PROUD SMALL SCHOOL story to share?

NEW SSASA Website www.ssasa.sa.edu.au is
UNDER CONSTRUCTION
Like us on Facebook Page - SSASA
Is your 2019 membership up to date?

2019 SASSA Sponsors
Our Association is most grateful to our sponsors and we acknowledge their positive support.

